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Live in 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 …
THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 27TH. At the Blue Moon Online Event Studios in 
Antwerp, the very first online version of our Round Table takes place - with live presentation 
and animation in the studio, with online connections with guest speakers and more than 
20 journalists in 6 different countries, with real-time translations (also online) and with a live 
Q&A.
A team of 4 technicians continuously watch over sound and light, over (remotely controlled) 
cameras and online connections. They make sure that almost everything runs perfectly ... 
which is a nice example of what our Round Table was all about: RESILIENCE.

Could we do this again? Yes. But, honestly? We’d rather see you in real life.

Meat
 News

COVID-19
file

It’s called a black swan, when something believed 
impossible, happens. I think you can state corona 
is a pitch black swan.

Meanwhile, Belgium is fighting another black swan: 
ASF in wildlife. The battle was carried on with-
out compromise. With promising results. Fingers 
crossed, autumn 2020, more than 2 years after the 
first finding, our Kingdom will be able to regain the 
full ASF-free status. 

It was in the late spring that I met, virtually off 
course, one of our exporters. Western Europe was 
right at the peak of the 1st COVID-19-wave. I asked 
him about how he is coping. His reaction was sur-
prising: “Another crisis, I’ve seen some. We will 
adapt, and then we go on. Agility is in our DNA, and 
nowadays that is an advantage”. 

I wrote down “resilience”, the theme of this year’s 
Round Table. 

At this 15th edition, virtual this time, we shared 
insights on the impact the crisis has on the meat 
industry, both globally as well as locally. You can 
read more about it in the next few pages.   
 
 Joris Coenen
 Manager Belgian Meat Office

We’re all witnessing unprecedented times, incomparable with anything that has 
happened before. No one could have predicted the corona crisis. No one knew the full 
consequences as the virus started spreading in China, then gradually in the rest of the 
world. Today we count 30 million people that are infected. With no vaccine, the world 
braces itself and still prepares for the worst. 

Resilience 

‘AGILITY IS 

IN OUR DNA, 

AND NOWADAYS 

THAT IS AN 

ADVANTAGE.’

Information magazine 
of the Belgian meat suppliers
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ASF disrupted the global meat industry and was almost immediately 
followed by COVID-19, which shook up the world. The meat industry has 
been hit a second time in a short period of time. COVID-19 has had and 
will continue to have a global impact on consumption, production, and 

export in the second half of 2020 and into 2021. Despite these challenges, 
the meat industry has shown signs of recovery. Even so, the future and 

the full impact of COVID-19 remains uncertain. 

 The second big hit  
 to destabilize  
 the meat industry

COVID-19 and its global 
impact 

COVID-19 and its impact on the meat industry 
have been looked at from the very beginning.

 
In the first phase, the initial lock down in China, 
food services were shut down. People panicked 
and stuffed their fridges and freezers with lots of 
products, including meat. This caused a massive 
surge in retail buying. This panic buying phenom-
enon not only occurred in China but in nearly every 
market with a COVID-19 outbreak. As product gets 
stripped off the shelves, the supply chain gets into 
trouble. It can’t keep up. Shortages make the na-
tional news, which leads to even more panic buying 
as people are scared products, such as meat, would 
become scarce or unavailable. 

As people were getting used to lockdown, panic 
buying subsided and eventually stopped. The sup-
ply chain then had a chance to catch up, which it 
did. When the number of cases stabilized, the coun-
try began to ease and food service improved. The 
problems, however, were not over. Some factories 
were open but others were either short on laborers 
or had to shut down due to too many COVID-19 
cases in the work force. This issue has been seen 
in the meat industry in many other markets as well. 

The next challenge for the meat industry will be to 
deal with the economic impact COVID-19 will un-
doubtedly have. It’s hard to predict what the future 
will bring but during and after the financial crisis of 
2008 consumers started downtrading (from beef-
steak to mince, beef to chicken, …) This will most 
likely happen again in the second half of 2020 and 
in 2021, which means less demand around the 
world and different ways of servicing it. The back-
drop that has just been explained works not only in 
China but in nearly every market with a COVID-19 
outbreak.

GIRA is an international consultancy 

and market research firm with expertise 

in meat, dairy, bakery and fish markets 

and production. Rupert Claxton, 

Meat Director at GIRA, was a guest at 

Belgian Meat Office’s Round table 

event where he spoke about COVID-19 

and its effects on the 

meat industry.
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The impact on the meat 
industry
It’s important to know the impact COVID-19 has 
(had) on food services, and retail as well. For Chi-
na, the biggest loss came in Q1 around the time of 
Chinese New Year. The graph at the top of page 3 
shows a 44% loss in food service, which is a mas-
sive hit. As for the US and Europe, that loss hap-
pened in Q2 with 42% and 52% respectively. 

2020 as a whole is down in every market but, ac-
cording to GIRA, China is expected to be back up 
in 2021, just above 2019 levels. The food services 
in Europe and the US are expected to be down in 
2021. Part of the reason is that people have moved 
their buying to retail, which is good recovery for the 
loss in food service. However, it’s important to note 
that not all volume has been moved over to retail, 
so there is a reduced market due to the pandem-
ic. As for the global financial crash: the top markets 
are expected to recover but they will not be back to 
2019 economic levels. 

Meat consumption 
In 2019, there was a decline in meat consumption 
(see graph at the top of page 3), which is most no-
table in pork (compared to e.g. chicken, which went 
up). The reason pork consumption declined was 
ASF in China. It dropped again in Q1 of 2020 as the 
Chinese struggled with demand, to get the animals 
to slaughter, and to move product within the coun-
try. In the second quarter, Europe and the US were 
also being affected by COVID-19. After a period of 
hoarding, the demand dropped and consumption 
declined even further. As food services reopen and 
people adjust to the new normal, the demand goes 
back up but not to pre-corona levels. 

The EU COVID-19 challenge 
The first thing to note is that the economic impact 
in Europe is worse than in the rest of the world. 
This is partly because Europe has a very devel-
oped economy and maintained strict measures, 
but also partly because Europe’s COVID-19 has 
been particularly severe due to the dense popula-
tion and a lot of international travel which made it 
easy for COVID-19 to spread. 
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European meat demand
For most meats, the lowest demand came in Q2. 
Going into Q3, plant closures are disrupting the 
meat supply and are changing price points. Simul-
taneously, people are starting to have doubts about 
job security, are faced with reduced salaries or job 
loss. As a result, domestic demand drops, which 
leads to more export, specifically to China as that 
market recovers. 

Production and export to 
China
Production follows a similar pattern: a sharp decline 
in Q2 as food services and some slaughter houses 
close and a slow recovery in Q3. Europe is expect-
ed to continue to recover going into 2021 but will 
have to export more since European demand will 
be weaker. 
Pork specifically will struggle in Europe going for-
ward. Since there is a widening gap between pro-
duction and consumption, the opportunity to grow 
and add value by exporting more of the pig at higher 
value will be important. 

Export to China is key. Back in 2018, the EU-coun-
tries had (combined) 100.000 tonnes of pork a 
month going to China (see graph on the right). 
Mid-2020, around 300.000 tons are exported each 
month. That is a huge step-up, driven by ASF and at 
higher prices. There was a dip early on in the coro-
navirus crisis because of the uncertainty of China’s 
buying but Chinese prices have remained positive. 
And even though European prices have fallen, they 
are still above the level of pre-ASF in China. To sum 
up: China is still very short of pork and very much 
open to buying.

It’s safe to say that both ASF and COVID-19 have destabilized the world (of the meat industry) and that the impact of this 
double hit - but especially COVID-19 - is far from over. The world will continue to face immediate as well as long term 

economic problems. Even though the markets are slowly recovering and are expected to continue to recover, 2021 will be 
a difficult year of rebalancing and uncertainty. 
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Key Demand Factors
Currently moving from Pandemic fear to Economic decline

China direct pigmeat imports by origin, 2018-April 2020

Meat Consumption - US, EU, BR and CN
Sharp decrease in 2Q20 with Foodservice closed; 2021 market recovery

Pandemic onset: closed FS, transfer supply to retail Global recession

Quarterly Meat Consumption (US, EU, BR, CN) - 2018-21f

US weekly retail sales growth, March-May 2020

EU-28 China US Global

Change in total FS sales, 2020/19 and 2021/2019
(CN, US, EU27 + UK)

Global GDP Growth, 2018-2021f
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COVID-19 was such a tsunami. 
As in other countries, the 

hospitality industry was closed 
in Belgium, eliminating out-of-

home consumption. Consumers 
were forced to adjust their 

behaviour. Home-made meals 
became the norm. 

 The effects of the  
corona pandemic on meat  

consumption in Belgium 

C O V I D - 1 9

The different phases of corona and their effects on  
consumer behaviour
Just before lock down was implemented in Belgium, when the virus was spreading in China, the 
people went through a denial phase. Retail and the hospitality industry did not experience any 
problems. Price and convenience were the two most important drivers for consumers but there 
was also an interest in local and artisanal food, climate, animal welfare, … It was business as 
usual. 

After the introduction of the lock down Belgium moved into a preparation phase. In this phase a lot 
of hoarding took place. Consumers were afraid there would not be enough food available to them. 
As people got used to lock down, they adjusted their behaviour (i.e. the adjustment phase). To 
lower the risk of getting infected, a lower purchase frequency, higher spending per shopping trip, 
and changed purchasing times were observed. More meals were also being prepared at home as 
a result of the closure of the hospitality industry. 

Changing purchasing 
channels
In terms of purchasing channels, neighbour-
hood markets, discounters and specialty 
stores won big. Hypermarkets lost during the 
crisis: after the hoarding period, spending 
fell. This decline was followed by a recovery 
phase, but that phase didn’t last long. 

source: GfK Belgium

PRE-CORONA
ERA

LOCKDOWN PERIOD

PHASING OUT

THE NEW NORMAL

Preparation phase

Adjustment phase

BUSINESS AS USUAL:
• Retail -> Foodservices
• Price & convenience important 

drivers
• But also interest for local climate, 

animal welfare, pure, artisanal, 
experience, ...

14th of March 2020

4th of May 2020 
Phase 1

8th of June 2020
Reopening restaurants, ...

TRYING TO MINIMISE THE RISK OF CONTAMINATION:
• Lower bying frequency
• Higher spending per shopping trip
• Funshopping -> Runshopping
• Shopping at other moments
• Shopping in other stores:  

hypermarkets -> proximity
• More self prepared dishes
• More importance for local safety

HOARDING

Denial phase

week 9-10
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4%
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22%
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40%

12%
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48%

22%
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19%

37%
33%
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8%

34%

44%
40%

week 11-12 week 14-18 week 19-23 week 24-25

Purchasing Channels for fresh products in Belgium
Spending index compared to the average of week 2-8

hypermarkets supermarkets discounters proximity speciality stores
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The conclusion of the study

COVID-19 had and still has a great influence on where and how food is bought and consumed 
in Belgium.

 Because of the closure of restaurants, the focus on teleworking, ... at home consumption 
of fresh produce, and especially meat, increased. In the second quarter of 2020, fresh meat 
consumption was 23% higher than the same period last year. Mixtures of different types of 
meat grew the most.

 Highest growth rates for convenience stores and discounters in the first phase of the crisis. 
In the second quarter, hard discounters achieved the highest growth rates, especially in the 
meat category. 

The impact of COVID-19 on Belgian consumption habits is, however, limited: products normally 
consumed at home perform slightly better than products normally consumed outdoors (e.g. 
beef). In general, however, one can conclude that Belgians maintain their traditional eating habits 
and are using more or less the same products as before (although consumption at home has 
increased). 

Even though Belgians plan to purchase more regional and healthy products in the future, one can 
assume that - with an economic crisis looming in the background - price will continue to play an 
important (if not more important) role in purchasing decisions.

VLAM tracks Belgian consumer 

behaviour through a consumer panel. 

During the annual Round Table of 

the Belgian Meat Office, internal 

marketing advisor Kris Michiels 

compared consumer behaviour with a 

large container ship at sea. In general, 

consumer behaviour changes very 

slowly, just like a ship that moves rather 

slowly in calm waters. However, when 

a tsunami appears out of nowhere, the 

ship starts to rock from side to side. 

The effects of corona on 
meat consumption
From April to June 2020, at home consumption of all 
types of meat increased. Beef and pork consump-
tion increased by 21% and 20% respectively, veal 
by 17%. Meat mixtures increased the most by 30%. 

Within the category “meat, poultry and fish, mol-
luscs and crustaceans”, meat was the most impor-
tant for at home consumption from April to June, 
with a share of 56.3%. Poultry accounted for about 
a third of consumption. Fish, mussels and crusta-
ceans ranked third with just under 12 percent. Meat 
substitutes accounted for about one percent of at 
home consumption. 

Purchase criteria for fresh food

Safety has become the most important purchase criterion for almost 75 percent of Belgians. The 
importance of local production has also grown significantly. Local food was preferred by more 
than one in two consumers. In addition, almost 60 percent of Belgians gave more importance to 
environmental and animal welfare criteria. 

The corona crisis fuelled Belgium’s appetite for regional products and these products apparently 
left a lasting impression on consumers. More than 20 percent of consumers intend to remain 
loyal to this product category even after the pandemic. After the crisis, the purchase of organic 
products, ready-made meals or vegetarian products is back to pre-crisis levels.

source: GfK Belgium
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buying price consciously

buying directly from the farmer

paying attention to healthy food
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cooking Belgian dishes
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‘Vision 2024’:  
new reduction plan

After ‘Vision 2020’, AMCRA recently introduced a 
new reduction plan, i.e. ‘Vision 2024’. “[With Vision 
2024] we build on the previous plan and assume we 
will achieve the Vision 2020 goals,” says Dr. Fabiana 
Dal Pozzo, coordinator at AMCRA. 

‘Vision 2024’ consists of four objectives: 

Limit values will be defined for low users (green 
zone), focus users (yellow zone) and heavy users 
(red zone). Those limit values will be defined in such 
a way that the set goal of 50 mg/kg biomass across 
all animal species will be achieved by the end of 
2024. 
Heavy users (red zone) will be actively traced, con-
tacted, and supervised. For these users, the aim is 
to achieve a situation in which a maximum of 1% of 
all companies are in the red zones and only inciden-
tally (no two successive reports). 

The median of the use of antibiotics in Europe is 
about 50 mg/kg biomass and has remained relative-
ly steady in recent years. A gradual reduction in Bel-
gium should eventually lead to a total use of about 
50 mg/kg biomass by the end of 2024. Assuming 
that the 50% reduction goal of 2020 is achieved, 
a further 15% reduction will be required in order to 
achieve a 65% reduction compared to 2011. 

In 2018, the use of colistin in Belgium amounted 
to 1,69 mg/kg, a reduction of 64,4% compared to 
2011. In order to enable a further reduction and to 
meet the target of 1 mg/kg biomass by the end of 
2024, the animal feed industry has committed to 
stop using colistin in medicated feed by the end of 
2021 at the latest. 

In order to achieve these objectives, 9 action points 
were also defined in the 2024 vision. Data collection 
and benchmarking remain important but in ‘Vision 
2024’ AMCRA goes one step further. Veterinarians 
will have to provide usage data and they will also 
be benchmarked. In case of excessive use, a plan 
for improvement will be drawn up. In addition, farm-
ers and veterinarians will be coached individually 
and trained. Efforts will also be made to raise their 
awareness. 
The main goal of ‘Vision 2020’ was to halve the use 
of feeds medicated with antibiotics by 2017. That 
goal has been achieved. The next phase now starts, 
in which AMCRA will try to achieve a 75% reduction 
of the use of antibiotic enriched feeds compared to 
2011. 

Since 2011, the Belgian knowledge 
centre has been registering the 

usage of antibiotics in animals in 
Belgium. The Covenant between 
the Federal Government and the 
sector partners involved set the 
goal of reducing the total usage 

of antibiotics in livestock farming 
by 50% by 2020 compared to 

2011. With less than 10% to go to 
reach this final goal, the AMCRA 
articulated four new goals in its 

‘Vision 2024’. 

75% less antibiotics  
in Belgian animal feeds,  
65% less in total usage 

AMCRA VISION 2024

Extra efforts in a crucial year

In 2016, the Covenant between the Federal Government and the sector partners involved set three goals 
regarding the reduction of the use of antibiotics in the animal sector. 

The first two goals were already achieved and even surpassed in 2017. AMCRA continues to work on the 
third objective in order to achieve it by the set deadline. “2020 is a crucial year in which extra efforts are 
needed,” says AMCRA chairman Prof. Dr. Jeroen Dewulf. At the end of 2019, there was a 40,3% decrease 
in the total use of antibiotics in livestock production compared to 2011. 

1
Determining animal specific limit 
values at the farm level and  
1% heavy users.

4
A 75% reduction in antibiotic en-
riched feeds compared to 2011.2

Evolving the total use of antibiotics 
in animals in Belgium towards the 
median use in Europe. 

3 To bring the maximum use of colistin 
to 1 mg/kg biomass. 

 A 50% reduction  
in the usage of animal feeds medicated with antibiotics by 2017

 A 75% reduction  
in the usage of critically important antibiotics by the end of 2020

 A 50% reduction  
in the total use of antibiotics in livestock farming by the end of 2020

AMCRA 
VISION 2024
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75% less antibiotics  
in Belgian animal feeds,  
65% less in total usage 

AMCRA 
VISION 2024

Testing on remains
The search for dead carcasses of wild boar has 
 intensified since the beginning of autumn 2019. The 
6 cases identified after the 11th of August 2019 have 
all been confirmed on the remains (only bones) of 
wild boar that died several months before the dis-
covery of the bones. Those bones were dry and 
completely emaciated when found. 

The age of the bones was evaluated by testing for 
remnant DNA and the results of the analysis per-
formed by the National Reference Laboratory in-
dicate that the wild boar they originate from died 
several months before the dates the bones were 
found.

Reduction of the infected  
zone
Since the 18th of May 2020, the regulated zones 
were adapted. On that day, the European Com-
mission ratified Belgium’s proposal to reduce the 
ASF-infected zone in the province of Luxemburg. 
“The reduction of the zone is a positive signal to-

wards countries that have suspended the import of 
 Belgian pork,” says Denis Ducarme, former Belgian  
Minister of Agriculture.

Several criteria were taken in account when the de-
cision of reducing the zone II was made:

• Last positive case in that zone dates back to 
17th of February 2019

• The efforts of passive and active surveillance 
have been maintained, and all will boar found 
dead or culled tested negative for ASF

No domestic pigs remain in this area of Part II, as 
all holdings have been emptied in September 2018 
and are not allowed to restock.

Belgium has kept its free 
status of ASF for domestic 
pigs 
Ever since the first wild boar tested ASF-positive, 
Belgium has succeeded in keeping 
domestic pigs and wild pigs kept in 
captivity free of ASF contamination. 
The official OIE attestation can be 
found at the website of the World 
Animal Health Organisation (OIE).

An enhanced passive surveillance of the domestic 
pig and captive wild pig population is implemented 
at national level by means of sampling all sick 
pigs before initiating a medical treatment. More 
than 16,597 samplings have been taken to date, 
all negative. Furthermore, an active surveillance 
system is set up in the framework of Aujeskzy 
monitoring. All blood samples that are taken to test 
for Aujeszky disease, are also tested for ASF. 

Towards a full ASF-free  
status
If no infected boar are detected, Belgium could re-
gain its ASF-free status for all porcine animals in the 
autumn of 2020. Denis Ducarme, former Belgian 
Minister of Agriculture: “We must remain vigilant 
to give back our country its ASF-free status. This 
would lead to the abolishment of the last embar-
goes on the export of our pork.”

Since September 2018, when the first cases of African swine fever 
were discovered in wild boar in the south of Belgium, the regulated 
zones I and II, that were put in place as one of the measures of 
ASF containment, have been adapted several times. Following the 
discovery of the first ASF cases in wild boar, an initial infected zone 
was set. In November 2018, the European regulated zones were put 
in place: zone I (buffer zone) and zone II (infected zone). These zones 
cover a small area in the south of Belgium.

Belgium leads the way

HOW TO GET RID OF ASF IN WILD BOAR? 

The last positive case confirmed 

on a fresh carcass dates from the 

11th of August 2019. Up until the 1st 

of September 2020, 5,352 wild boar 

have been analysed for ASF, among 

which 833 have been confirmed pos-

itive for African swine fever (ASF). 

‘BELGIUM HAS SUCCEEDED 

IN KEEPING DOMESTIC PIGS 

AND WILD PIGS  

KEPT IN CAPTIVITY FREE OF 

ASF CONTAMINATION.’
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BELGIAN PORK GROUP

Belgian Pork Group is a 4th generation family business with 7 Belgian production sites 
for slaughtering, cutting and processing pork from A to Z. The company processes 
420,000 tonnes per year for a turnover of 750 million euros. This earns them a spot 
in the European top 10. More than 1,800 employees are committed to, among other 
things, exporting pork to more than 50 countries.

For the company, the impact of COVID-19 has led to an increased volume of 15% on 
the domestic market. That is because Belgian Pork Group mainly supplies the retail 
sector in Belgium. Exports, on the other hand, fell by 30% because in those markets 
the focus is mainly on foodservice, which was hit the hardest. 

At the end of July, several employees tested positive for COVID-19. These were indi-
vidual cases linked to one production site. Belgian Pork Group decided to have every 
employee tested as a precaution and to be able to guarantee the health of the workers 
and prevent further spread. The company also took additional measures by investing 
in the field of ventilation and air fresheners. They also provided FFP2 mouth masks for 
their employees. 

DANIS PORK MASTERS

Danis Pork Masters is part of group Danis, a family 
business which involves the third generation. Danis has 
evolved from a feed company to a fully integrated pig 
farm. Because of its own pig production, which ensures 
a constant supply, Danis Pork Masters can slaughter 
one and a half million pigs in a year. 

Danis has also introduced two specific pork brands to the market. The butcher’s pig 
with a high yield and high quality, especially made for butchers, and Duke of Berkshire, 
made for the culinary sector and high end butchers. 

For Danis Pork Masters, COVID-19 has also lead to an increase of volume on the do-
mestic market but a decrease of exports. This crisis is added on top of ASF problems. 
It is therefore very important to be able to restart export to third world countries as 
soon as possible now that we have been free of African swine fever for almost a year. 

Luc De Lille 
CEO 

DANIS PORK MASTERS

Manuel Goderis
Product Manager 

WESTVLEES

Jos Claeys
CEO

BELGIAN PORK GROUP

2 Belgian captains of industry  
talk about their experiences with COVID-19

EXPERIENCES  
WITH COVID-19   

pork masters

‘Less is more. People may eat less meat
 but they are looking for better quality.’

‘We take action, learn from it and move forward. 
We are used to dealing with changing situations.’
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